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LOVE FOR GOD CANNOT BE SEPARATED FROM LOVE FOR OTHERS
The book of Exodus calls for us to be more attentive,
sensitive, concerned for others, proactive in caring for
those in our midst who are vulnerable: the defenseless, disadvantaged, underprivileged, disenfranchised,
foreigners, immigrants, refugees, widows, orphans,
the neglected, the forgotten, and the unwanted.
In the gospel we see Jesus sharing
God’s love and mercy with these
very persons.
The religious leaders of Jesus’
day, the Sadducees and Pharisees,
were focused on the external trappings of religion without considering the more important matters
of the law and faith: justice,
mercy, and faithfulness (Matt.
23.23-36). They ask: “Teacher,
which commandment in the law is
the greatest?”
Jesus answered: “You shall love
the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all
your soul, and with all your mind. This is the
greatest and the first commandment. The second
is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
The whole law and the prophets depend on these
two commandments.”
Jesus is clear: Love for God cannot be separated from
love for others. Love is demonstrated in the way of
God’s justice and holiness. When He said, “Love
your neighbor as you love yourself,” Jesus is telling
us that to love one’s neighbor is seeking his or her
welfare, and that our own welfare is inextricably
linked to the love of our neighbor! If we fail to love
the least in our midst, then we will actually harm

ourselves, for to love our neighbor is to
love ourselves.
Love of God with all of one’s soul, mind,
heart, and strength and love of neighbor
is to be the sign of the presence of God. Love of God
and love of neighbor is to be the very lifestyle of the
Community of Disciples, the Body of
Christ, the Church.
We love God by loving what God
loves and we love God in the way we
love our neighbor. St. John writes in
his epistle: “Whoever does not love a
neighbor whom he has seen cannot
love God whom he has not seen…
[for] whoever loves God must also
love his neighbor” (1 John 4.18-21).
If our love is to be like God’s love,
then our love must be open and generous. If it is, then we will care for
those who are excluded and seek to
include the marginalized. The hospitality of faith and
compassion of love that we show others is a proclamation of the good news of Christ. Our actions speak
louder than our words.
What identified the early Christians as followers of
Christ Jesus? It was their unconditional love for others
and their hospitality to welcome the stranger, the rejected, the outcast!
We pray that our devotion and love of God be such that
it overflows into our love of neighbor. May our hospitality be full of love and may our love be our hospitality to all.
Deacon John McMullen

October 25, 2020 ~ Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE

(CHECK MASS INTENTIONS FOR UPDATES)
Weekend: Saturday 4:00 p.m. Holy Spirit
Sunday
7:30 a.m. Christ The King
9:00 a.m. Holy Spirit
11:00 a.m. Christ The King
Weekday: Tuesday
8:30 a.m. Holy Spirit
Wednesday 8:30 a.m. Holy Spirit
Thursday 8:30 a.m. Christ The King
Friday
8:30 a.m. Christ The King

OFFICE HOURS

Parish Center Office Hours:
CTK Campus 812-476-3061
Mon-Thur. 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Fri. 8:15 a.m. - noon
Holy Spirit Church Office:
812-477-1738

To arrange for the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick, please call the Parish Office.
Parents who want the sacrament of Baptism for their child should contact the office for
information about preparation and to schedule the Baptism.
Couples planning to marry should contact the parish at least seven months before their
anticipated wedding date.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 25, 2020
Ray & Elizabeth Rush
James & Helen Wuerth
Ray Braun (97th Birthday)
John Hegeman
Living & Deceased Members
of our Parish
Sun. 11/1 CTK 7:30 am Jerry Moeller
HS 9:00 am Vocations to Priesthood &
Religious Life in our Diocese
CTK 11:00 am Arnold DeBaillie
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

10/27
10/28
10/29
10/30
10/31

HS
HS
CTK
CTK
HS

8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
4:00 pm

BLOOD DRIVE THANK YOU!

Thanks to all who came out to donate blood at our Red
Cross Blood drive on October 11th. We collected 27
units of blood, which could save the lives of up to 71
people. Thanks especially to Sherri Scheller who volunteered throughout the day, as well as to Kevin Sitzman who helped with clean up after the drive. We appreciate you all! Mark your calendars for our next
blood drive on Sunday, February 7th.
– Marci Moore, Blood Drive Coordinator

LET US PRAY TOGETHER

Fr. Alex is asking those who are attending the 11 a.m.
Mass and those who wish to join (at approx. 11:45 a.m.),
to pray a rosary along the walkway in front of Church.
Please line the walkway separated by 6 feet (rain or
shine) and pray, it helps provide a more prayerful and
communal environment for those receiving communion
from their vehicle.

STEWARDSHIP: THE LORD’S WAY
COLLECTION REPORT

Oct. 18
Target Amount $22,115
Actual
17,851
Gain (Loss)
($49,264)
2

Year-to-Date
$ 353,846
288,103
($ 65,744)

PARISH STAFF 812-476-3061
Pastor: Fr. Alex Zenthoefer
Permanent Deacon John McMullen
Business Manager: Shelly Wolf
HS Campus Liaison: Diana Dewig
Assistant Bookkeeper: Anne Pampuch
Music Director: Elizabeth Casteel
Youth Minister: Joe Paul Hayden
Parish Secretary: Diana Braun

ANNUNCIATION SCHOOL AT:

Christ The King-School Office 812-476-1792
CTK Principal: Matthew Moore
Holy Spirit-School Office 812-477-9082
HS Principal: David Memmer

COMMUNION IN YOUR VEHICLE

Fr. Alex will continue the distribution of Communion
to people in their vehicles after the 11 a.m. Mass for
all who do not feel safe attending Mass.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES COUNSELING

Catholic Charities is now providing child/adolescent
counseling, in addition to individual, marriage, and
family counseling. Services are provided in-person
and via teletherapy. All counselors are state-licensed,
and fees are based on a sliding scale. To schedule an
appointment or for more information, please call 812423-5456 or visit www.ccevansville.org/couseling.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH PODCAST

Annunciation Parish is very excited to offer this new
weekly podcast available on Apple Podcasts, Google
Podcasts, or Amazon Music.
You'll hear the latest news and announcements, interviews with parishioners, thoughts for meditation,
a discipleship challenge, liturgical
living opportunities and much
much more! We encourage you to
subscribe soon and stay connected!
Find the link on our website annunciationevv.org
scroll down to Annunciation Parish in Real Life and
click on the latest one.

PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above all things,
and I desire to receive you into my soul. Since I
cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace
you as if you were already there and unite myself
wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated
from you. Amen.

Our Vision: Everyone we meet encounters and follows Jesus Christ.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS AND GUESTS!
If you are visiting and would like more information
about Annunciation Parish, Annunciation Catholic
School, or about joining our Parish family, please
contact the Parish Office, 812-476-3061 or visit
www.AnnunciationEVV.org.

THANK YOU!

Thank you to the following people that made the
caramel for the chocolate turtles we will be making
on Nov. 7: Diana Dewig, Diana Braun, Beth Roberts,
Bill Judd, Donna Judd, Lynn Wathen, Cindy Pugh,
Kristy Davidson, Loretta McVay, Amber Padgett,
Amy Padgett, Wanda Welp, Ed Pietraniec and Anna
Justak. With all this help we got done in record time!

EXPLORING ILLNESS…

...as a Catalyst for Spiritual Growth. If illness is a
cause of suffering in the human experience why do
saints and mystics have such a positive attitude about
it? Join in the comfort of your own home as we explore how illness can bring forth transformation and
growth in our journey with God.
Through presentation, storytelling, journal prompts,
group sharing, poetry and music, you will be invited to
reflect on your part of the Pascal Mystery of Christ as
well as themes of surrender and trust, vulnerability
and acceptance. Fee is $30 for online Zoom retreat.
Call 270-229-0206 to register.

FORMING CONSCIENCES

For resources from the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops to prepare yourself to vote this Nov.
go to our website at www.annunciationevv.org.

RAISING VOCATIONS

Holy Hour & Parent Discussion. Join a guided Holy
Hour a with Adoration, a Homily, and then a panel
discussion with parents of priests and nuns from our
parishes. All are welcome. Nov. 12 6-8 p.m. at St.
John the Baptist, in Newburgh.

DIOCESAN REPORT AND INFORM POLICY

Children are the most important gifts God has entrusted
to us. The Diocese of Evansville is committed to safeguarding minors, who are persons under eighteen (18)
years of age.
Immediately report the suspected abuse or neglect
of a minor to the Department of Child Services
(DCS) or to a local law enforcement agency.
• State of Indiana DCS Hotline: 1-800-800-5556
• Local law enforcement: 9-1-1
If a bishop has (a) performed sexual acts with a minor or a vulnerable person; (b) forced someone to
perform or to submit to sexual acts through violence, threat, or abuse of authority; (c) produced,
exhibited, possessed, or distributed child pornography, including by electronic means, or recruited or
induced a minor or vulnerable person to participate
in pornographic exhibitions; or (d) executed actions
or omissions intended to interfere with or avoid a
civil or Church (canonical) investigation into allegations of sexual abuse committed by a cleric or religious: after reporting to DCS or to a local law enforcement agency, inform the Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting service, which is a third-party reporting service
for gathering and relaying such reports to the appropriate Church authorities.
• Make a report online at
www.reportbishopabuse.org or call 1-800-276-1562
If the sexual abuse of a minor involves a priest, deacon, candidate for ordination, pastoral minister, administrator, staff person, or volunteer: after reporting to DCS or to a local law enforcement agency, inform the diocesan victim assistance coordinator.
• Toll-free: 866-200-3004
• Local: 812-490-9565
The sexual abuse of a minor also includes:
A vulnerable person is any person in a state of infirmity, physical or mental deficiency, or deprivation of
personal liberty which, in fact, even occasionally limits
their ability to understand or to want or otherwise resist
the offense.
Child pornography, which is any representation of a
minor, regardless of the means used, involved in explicit sexual activities, whether real or simulated, and
any representation of sexual organs of minors for primarily sexual purposes.

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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GET INVOLVED!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Looking for a new or additional way to be
involved in the life of your parish family?
Opportunities include:
Join your family at Mass in person or livestream
Sign up to help make chocolate turtles
Call the Parish Center 812-476-3061.

HUNGER BOWL THANKS

The Knights of Columbus of SW Indiana thanks all
who contributed to the Friday Knights Hunger Bowl
that raised $10,852.95 for the St. Vincent DePaul
Food Bank. It’s not too late to help them out. Contributions can be sent directly to SVPD at 809 N. Lafayette Avenue Evansville, Indiana 47711. Vivat Jesus...
K of C Co-Chairs Mark Hackert and John Sanders.
For more details on the Knights or the Hunger Bowl kofc7544info@gmail.com

PRAYERFULLYCREATED.ARTFIRE.COM

The Sisters of St Benedict have a new online store for
a wide variety of sister-made products! Currently,
Christmas is arriving at prayerfullycreated.artfire.com
while you are reading this bulletin!! New items are
coming throughout the months of October and November. You will find creations from Sisters Gail,
Leona, Mary Lee, Doris, and more! As always, our
profits go directly to supporting our retired sisters in
our monastery and everything we make is prayerfullycreated!! Please share our store with family and
friends and groups! Be assured of our gratitude and
prayers for each of you! God Bless us all!

THE CHOSEN

The Chosen is the series Fr. Alex suggested to watch.
You can view this series on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=craeyJdrCsE

NO ALL SOULS MASS AT CEMETERY

St. Joseph Catholic Cemetery will NOT be holding the
annual All Souls Day mass this year due to ongoing
concerns related to the corona virus pandemic. The
cemetery continues to be open each day for you to
visit loved ones buried in our cemetery. Our cemetery
office is open each day Monday-Friday from 8am to
3:30 pm to assist you. You may call us anytime (812423-1356) for questions and information. You may
also visit our website stjoecemetery.org. Let us continue to remember in prayer all our deceased loved
ones and let us continue to be safe.

Week of October 25, 2020
Tu-10/27 8:00 am
We-10/28 5:30 pm
Fr-10/30 8:00 am
Sa-10/31 3:00 pm
Su-11/1 11:45 am

Confession
Adore & Restore
Confession
Confession
Rosary Outside after Mass

HS
CTK
CTK
HS
CTK

CTK=Christ the King Church; HS=Holy Spirit Church;
PC=Parish Center at CTK; GR=Gathering Room at Holy Spirit;
MR=Meeting Room at Holy Spirit; CTKS=Christ the King School;
HSS=Holy Spirit School; CTKR=Christ the King Rectory;
HSO=Holy Spirit Office; HSR=Holy Spirit Rectory, HSG=Holy
Spirit Garden; OC-Off Campus; V=Virtual

SVDP NEEDS YOU

The Food Panty is in particular need of beans and peanut butter.
The Thrift Store is especially in need of clothes,
shoes, and furniture (no mattresses please). Donations
were limited during the early months of the pandemic
and the need now is great. Donations and pick up can
be arranged via the app “ReSupply” or donors can call
the Thrift store at 812-425-3148 for pick up if needed.
Parish Conferences of SVDP are seeing/hearing very
clearly the results of the Pandemic. Many of the people
seeking our help for rent and utility bills that were deferred, but the debts are not forgiven and continue to
grow. If you can make a donation, the money will be
spent in keeping a roof over the head of a needy individual/family and keeping the electricity and water on.

TREE LIGHTING NOV. 7 AT 1 P.M.

St Vincent de Paul Thrift Store is having a tree lighting
on Saturday, Nov. 7 at 1 p.m. Enjoy our Christmas tree
display and join us while we bring light into our beautiful trees to celebrate Christ’s birth. We will have crafts
for the kids, all clothing is $1 and 50% off toys.

DINNERS & FUNDRAISERS

St James - Drive-Thru Dinner, Sun., Nov. 1, 10:30 a.m. 1 p.m. Chicken or Roast Beef. 812-867-5175.
St Joseph - Princeton Drive-Thru Chicken Dinner, Sun.,
Nov. 1, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. $10 per meal. 812-385-2617.
Sts. Peter & Paul - Drive-Thru Chicken Dinner, Sun.,
Nov. 8 10:30 a.m. until sold out. $10 Adults, $5 under 10
St Wendel - Dressing Fundraiser $18 per gallon of uncooked dressing. Order by Nov. 9, 812-306-6623.
Holy Redeemer - Drive-Thru Pork Chop Dinner, Sat.
Nov. 14, 5-6:30 p.m. $12 per meal. Tickets in advance.

October 25, 2020
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October 25, 2020
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Week of October 25, 2020

10/26 William Ante, Miriam Rosario
10/27 Kathryn Brackett, Bryce Dempsey, Ava Edwards,
Jerome Field, Michael Nalin, Abigail Vollmer
10/28 Jonathan Emery, Leslie Hagedorn, Ellen Hayden,
Judith Mulherin, Zachary Peak, Fausto Sanchez
10/29 Omarion Merriweather
10/30 Michael Felker, Allison Morphew, Margaret Sailing
10/31 Jacqueline Bernardin, David Joest, Chad Perkins
11/1 Jonathan Cain, Jean Carlson, Julie Ehrensbeck,
Daniel Evans

Indiana

Dr. Frank Edge
Pediatric Dentistry

1311 Kimber Lane
Evansville, IN 47715

(812) 477-3393
Parishioner

ADORE & RESTORE THIS WEDNESDAY

Please join us for Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament on Wednesday
at 5:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. Come
to this night of adoration because we
all need to encounter Jesus. Our
hearts are made for him and will be
restless until it knows him. Confession will be offered from 5:30 until
6:00 p.m. Please use a face mask and keep six feet
between you and another person (other than family).

CATHOLIC PARISHES CAMPAIGN

Please return your pledge card whether you are able
to pledge or not. If you are giving online, please record it on your pledge card and send the card in. Our
goal is $159,438, with 43% of our parishioners responding we have $108,798 pledged so far.

CatholicMatch.com/IN

Anthony R. Klein, DDS
Parishioner

2430 N. Governor St.
Evansville, IN 47711

812-425-4556

Schedule By Appointment

Browning
FUNERAL HOME

Every life has a story to be told...
(812) 425-2896
738 Diamond Ave. Evansville, IN 47711

SAT. OCT. 31
SUN. NOV. 1
Servers

NO SERVERS NEEDED
Lectors

HS 4:00 pm
CTK 7:30 am
HS 9:00 am
CTK 11:00 am

Emily Freeman
Pat Rayburn
Mark Hails
Jane Boyles

Extraordinary Ministers of Communion

NO EMHC NEEDED
Ushers

HS 4:00 pm
CTK 7:30 am
HS 9:00 am
CTK 11:00 am

Kirk Freeman, Linda Powell
Ed Pietraniec, Jon Golding
Matt Falkenstein, Carrie Falkenstein
Patrick Stratman, Scott Stratman,
Chris Belcher

Reitz Memorial
High School
Now Enrolling
for the
2020-2021
School Year
More information at
ReitzMemorial.org

THOMAS A. MASSEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Massey Law Offices, LLC
Curtis Building - Suite 502
915 Main St., Evansville, IN 47734-3526

(812) 491-9333
TAM@masseylawoffices.com
www.masseylawoffices.com

B 4C 01-0488

JERRY
ZIEMER

DANIEL
ZIEMER
Guidance for every stage and phase.
www.fennemanmoorefinancial.com
812-475-9166

(812) 477-1515

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING,
INC.

(812) 867.5077
Kirk Freeman
Parishioner

EAST CHAPEL 800 S. HEBRON AVE. NORTH CHAPEL 6300 FIRST AVE.
CENTRAL CHAPEL 626 FIRST AVE.
WWW.ZIEMERFUNERALHOME.COM

Bob Fenneman, AAMS®

Marci Moore, CFP®, AAMS®, MBA

Vice President, Investments

Bob.Fenneman@raymondjames.com

Financial Advisor | Parishioner

Marci.Moore@raymondjames.com

Raymond James & Associates, Inc., Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

Wills, Trusts & Estates

WILFRED C. BUSSING III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

812-473-1060
2709 Washington Ave., Suite 18
Evansville, Indiana 47714
Need a Repair
Call the Bayer!
812-853-2305
7944 Bell Oaks Dr.
Newburgh

Barry W. Ray, DDS
Mary J. Miles, DMD
Joseph W. King, DDS

See our 5000 sq. ft
Showroom
Lic. #CO88600814

Showplace
Cinemas

2038 Lincoln Ave.
Evansville, IN

For Movie Info

422-3456

DAVE & JEFF SCHAEFER

www.showplacecinemas.com

PARISHIONERS

INJURY ATTORNEYS

EVANSVILLE
INDIANAPOLIS
LOUISVILLE
A Professional Corporation

(812) 473-1128

Phone: 812.423.5251 | Fax: 812.423.9928 | robert@gerlinglaw.com

www.rayofsmiles.com

519 Main Street | P.O. Box 3203 | Evansville, IN 47731

www.gerlinglaw.com

ROBERT W. ROCK
Attorney At Law

Toll Free: 800.548.3397

Carousel
Restaurant

Home Cooked Family Dining

Ask About Our Value Meal Card

Gift cards

479-6388

are available

5115 Monroe Avenue
10-Piece Family Pack
Chicken
$19.99

for SCRIP
Programs.

Carousel Court Now Leasing!

812-425-9389
Contact Heather Benefiel to place an ad today!
hbenefiel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6464

www.uebelhor.com
Jasper • 800-937-8721
Vincennes • 800-264-0046
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Dave Altstadt Jeff Hoffman
Chip Altstadt Andy Hoffman

812-476-3131
123 South Green River Road

Annunciation Parish, Evansville, IN

A 4C 01-0488

